


BE SELFISH 

MAC BRISKET 30 
whiskey smoked O’Conner brisket,  
mac and cheddar cheese, housemade 
pickles and brown sauce

OHH A DO LIKE TO BE  
BESIDE THE SEASIDE 28
scottish chippy style beer battered fish  
and chips with lemon tatare sauce, plain  
bread and butter

MEL GIBSON BURGER  
WITH TATTER TOTS 20
double angus pattie, cheddar cheese,  
pickles, iceberg lettuce, brown sauce,  
tattle scone, on a fancy bun 20
add bacon 3
add angus pattie 4 
with GF bun 2

G.F.C GLASGOW FRIED CHICKEN 
BURGER WITH TATTER TOTS 21 
cheddar slaw, cheese, miso mayo,  
pickles, special hot sauce
add bacon 3 
add angus pattie 4 
with GF bun 2

BEAM ME UP SCOTTIE 
WITH TATTER TOTS 20 V
veggie haggis burger, carrot jam, cheddar,  
cider pickles, tattie scone, mustard, fancy bun 
with GF bun 2

SWEET TOOTH

GLASGAE KISS 15
deep fried mars bar, malteser  
ice cream, chocolate crispy cake

Wee Man’s Kitchen

kitchen@tallboyandmoose.com

We use local produce as often as we can.

Kids menu and specials menus on our chalkboard. 
Feel free to ask anything including any dietary 

concerns. We are happy to help!

Sunday roasts every Sunday

Order and collect from the kitchen

UNHEALTHY STUFF 

ITS NOT DEEP FRIED 18 V
roast cauliflower and black barley  
salad, curry leaves, cauliflower hummus,  
mint and corriander oil.
add Seekh lamb kebab 4

CORONATION STREET   
CHICKEN SALAD 18 GF
chicken tikka, mango, green chilli,  
gem  lettuce salad stuff, curried yogurt  
raisin dressing

HEALTHY STUFF 

GLASGOW SALAD (CHIPS!) V
chips, beer ketchup 8
aioli 1.50
large chips 10

CHIPS AND CURRY SAUCE 12 V 
add chicken tikka $5 add cheese $2

CHILLI BEEF CHEESY CHIPPYS 17 GF
charcoal smoked chilli beef, cheddar,   
doritos crumb, mustard, sour cream

GLASGOW MEGA DEATH

GOVANHILL MUNCHIE BOX MARK TWO 50
Deep fried pizza crunch, pakora, chips  
curry sauce, chicken tikka, single sausage,  
seekh kebabs, hot wings, cheddar slaw, pink 
sauce and broon sauce
feeds 2 if starving, four if yir caring

THE GREAT GLASGOW FRY UP 42
homemade lorne square sausage, link  
sausage, black pudding, smoked bacon,  
haggis, tattle scone, beans, garlic  
mushrooms, fried egg. 
for two to three people

SHARING IS CARING! 

GLASGOW VEG PAKORA  14 V
pink sauce

WEE MANS HAGGIS PAKORA 16
pink sauce and a massive cheesy grin 

RUMBLEDETHUMPS 16 V GF
potato savoury doughnuts with cabbage,  
swede, cheddar, roast tomato, cashew cream

WINGS OF JOY
half a dozen wings 12
dozen 18  
with cosmic ranch 

AFF TAE THE KEBAB SHOP 25  
seekh lamb kebabs , hung yoghurt,  
mint corriander chutney, sumac pickled  
onions, flatbreads
can be gulten free

JUST BACK FAE BALI 18 
chicken satay, sweet soy, crispy onions,   
pickled cucumber, coconut sambal
add lime leaf and star anise jasmine rice 3 

HALF PINT OF DAL PAL!  22 V
coconut and pumpkin dal with  
eggplant kasundi, chapatis

MUSSELS FAE BRUSSELS 24 
smoked tomato, garlic and chill  
served with warm crusty bread  
add fries 6

ZOES PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH 28
cured meats, market artisan cheeses,   
house chutney, pickles apple, crusty bread 
extra bread 2
extra cured meats 25g 5


